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In.”
I’m nfrnld I shall bare to take to glasses, 
and yon wouldn’t like me in glasses.” She 
started up trembling. “I don’t see yon at 
all now,” she wailed. “Oh, Tom, oome! 
Come to me! Do you remember when you 
need to kiss my eyes, dear? Kiss my eyes 
now, dear!”

She lifted her hot cheek and laid a wasted 
arm about hie throat. Her dark head, with 
Its tangled curls, was at rest for a moment 
against his. Then she slid down quietly 
among her pillows.

“ I feel tired.” she laid.
The dog in the next room started howling 

piteously.
A minute later she was deed.

*» I have been trying to teach Tom to mend 
them,” she said, “ but he does not get on. I 
am afraid he isn’t a bit domesticated. The 
only thing he can do in that direction is to 
cook chops. He cooks chops magnificent-

gortrg.MONTHLY

Hissing Word 
Contest

Russia has offered China a loan on the 
same terms as Great Britain.

The Ruseian fleet at Port Arthu#>\accord
ing to a special despatch from Shanghai, is 
helpless for want of coal, being nimble to 
•team to Valdlvostock.

Lieutenant General Sir Fredericton Dob
son Middleton, keeper of the crown jewels, 
is dead. He was iu command of the forces 
during the Riel rebellion in the Northwest 
territory of Canada, in 1886.

Henderson’s directory just issued places 
the population of Winnipeg at forty-two 
thousand.

The Spanish battleship Vizzaya of seven 
thousand tons displacement, has been or
dered to visit American ports.

Six large woollen mills at Almonte, Ont., 
that have been closed down for two year^ 
past because of the adversities caused by 
the tariff, have resumed operations.

jewieh riots have disturbed Algiers 
last few days and have created great 

excitement among the Hebrew population.
The King of Corea has asked the United 

States minister for protection against possi
ble revolutions.

The Ontario provincial elections will be 
held on March 1st.

A large detachment, of the Salvation Army 
will be sect to Klondike next month.

J. K. McCulloch of Canada won the one 
and five mile amateur skating championship 
of North America, at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
on the 29th ult- Time of one mile race, 3.37 
1-6; five miles, 13.53 3-5. _

The steamer Warrimoo arrived at Victoria, 
B. C., last week from Australia and Hawaii. 
She brought 180 miners from Australia oh 
their way to the Klondike.

The population of Ireland, according to 
gmes last year, numbered 4 560,378. 

Joseph Falk, of Kelley’s Island, Ohio, re
cently sold his two daughters for $100 to 
satisfy a debt that he could not otherwise
** fndia will likely adept a gold standard 
within the next few months.

The British army will be increased by 15,- 
000 men this year.

Since the beginning of the year, 39 fami
lies from the United Stales have taken up 
their abode in Toronto.

Out of one hundred tenders for timber 
berths in the Yukon, nine have been accept
ed by the department of the interior "t an 
average of one thousand dollars bonus for 
five miles. Sir Charles Topper’s Co., hae 
secured one berth on Lake Teelin.

The Lorier, Massey Harris and Gendron 
manufacturers of bicyuks have shipped from 
Canada to the European market $80,000 
worth of wheels already this year.

The new Y nkon mining regulations increase 
the size of the claims from 100 to 250 feet 
frontage, and while the royalty of 10 per 
cent, is retained, no royalty will be chaigcd 
on any claim where the annual return is lees 
than $2,500 a year.

Italy and the United States are diecufeing 
a treaty of commerce.

The Russian army has sent a costly sword 
to the Emperor Menelik, of

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Welcome Soap “I am sure you will,” I said, and shook 

hands heartily with him. I was pleased 
with myself in the capacity of mentor.

But the next morning found her with pens 
and paper, hard upon her task-

" It’s nothing at all,” she protested, guilti
ly. “ I woke up early with a notion and I 
had to commit it to paper before I could 
rest. It would never have done to deprive 
the world of so brilliant a notion, especially 

notion which needed only a little padding 
out to make it ‘ pay the rint’I”

Chilton was out.
“ I hope he has found some other means of 

1 paying the rint,’ so that you will no long
er need to wake up with ‘ notions ’ when 
you should be sleeping.”

“ He almost succeeded in getting some
thing to do yesterday, but was just too late. 
Wasn’t that unfortunate ? When he does I 
really will obey orders, because I have no 
mind at all for death, and leaving my poor 
Tom all alone by himself.”

Two mornings later I found her poor Tom 
at his old vocation—lazily rolling the terrier 
over and over with a foot.

He met my eyes defiantly, vouchsafing me 
a mere “ good morning.” The air was heavy 
with tobacco fumes, and a half-smoked cigar 
lay mouldering on the mantlepiece, where 
he had just placed it.

“ He bas been in such wretched spirits all 
the morning," Mrs. Chilton said. “ I had 
to cheer him up with a box of cigars I wss 
saving for his birthday. He has trudged 
nearly all over London these last .few days 
and met with the rudest rebuff*. I don’t 
mean him to try again. And it is no use. 
He has a splendid head for business, but, as 
he says, you can’t do anything in business 
without capital. And doctor don’t scold me, 
whatever you do, because I really couldn’t 
stand it this morning. I’ve been pitching 
into the new woman again.”

She laughed a rather melancholy laugh, 
which wound up with a cough. Her hand 
kerchief came blood stained from her lips. 
She stuffed it away under the bedclothes 
with a guilty eye on mine.

Another day she was in the gayest spirits. 
“ Tom thinks he knows somebody who’ll boy 
the pup. He thinks we may get as much as 
two guineas for it. Of course, we chould 
miss poor Bijou terribly, but two guineas 
are two guineas in this hard world, and Tom 
really must have a new overcoat.”

Her bed was strewn with papers and she 
was writing rapidly as she spoke.

The undarned stocking, with its needle 
and worsted, lay over the back of a chair. 
I caught it<up and carried it into the other 

There I presented it to him.
** That, I think, is your work !” I said,
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1Grandmother says in her quaint old way:
“ World wasn’t made in a day—a day.
And that blue sky where the white clouds flit. 
Why the Lord was six days painting it!

ly.”
I was jointing my stethoscope and taking 

mental notes.
“ Mr. Chilton is at home, I suppose, look

ing after you ?”
“ No,” she answered a little shamefacedly,

“ he is generally at home.” She oast 
ful glance about her. “ You see, I have a 
been the breadwinner of the establishment 
for the last two years Tom was well off 
when we married, and had not been brought 
up to a profession. So when he lost his 
money it was fortunate I could write.”

“ Hum !”said I, “and so be mends the 
stockings.”

“ I only wish he could,” was her gay re- 
joiner. “ It would take them off my hands.
But nobody would expect a big, splendid 
fellow like Tom to become a Dorcas. 
Though I have to do them, I believe I should 
despise him if he could. We are terrible 
illogical creatures—we women,” she added, 
rt flectively.

“ I hope he will soon succeed In doing 
something,” I said, when my investigations 
had been made—poor little woman ! poor 
little woman I * because if you do not wish 

to echo the men doctors’ depressing view ■ 
of yon, yon must promise to taise absolute 
rest. You must have rest, absolute rest of 
brain and body.”

Her lips quivered weakly like a child's. 
She shook her head.

“ I know,” she said a little bitterly,
“ turtle soup and truffles, hothouse grapes,
’49 port, drives and sea voyages, winter in 
the Riviera. What prodigal imaginations 
you doctors have ! Freedom from mental 
anxiety, unbroken sleep, cheerful society 
wine and nourishing food, frequent changes 
of air—these are the impossibilities yon or
der in a light and airy fashion to the care- 

mother of a clerk’s children. Isn’t it
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“ The way ain’t sunny, 
But don’t you fret! 

Cheer up, honey!
You’ll get there yet!”

1st
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a rue-

Grandmother says in her quaint old way:
“ World wasu’t ma e in a day—a day.
The meadow there, where you love to sit, 
Why, the Lord took time to carpet it?

“ The way ain't sunny,
But don’t you fret!

Cheer up, honey!
You’ll get there yet!”

And still to me in the fields and dells 
Her sweet voice rings like a chime of bells, 
And I dream brave dreams as I hear her 

Bay:
“ World wasn’t made in a day—a day.

“The way ain’t sunny,
But don’t you fret!

Cheer up, honey!
You’ll get there yet!”

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. /A T C H our advertisements for'Money to loan on Real Estate security. CHAPTER III.
It was three years after when a boy in but

tons shambled bashfully into my consulting- 
room. He tendered me" » crocodile-skin- 
pocket envelope profusely scented.

“ I was to give it into your very hands 
with Mrs. Chilton’s compliments, ma’am, 
and could you come at once?”

The note ran thus: “ Mrs. Tomas Chil
ton presents her compliments to Dr. Ram
sey, and could she kindly see Mrs. Tomas 
Chilton as early as possible, as she is extreme
ly unwell, and trusts, as the morning is so 
exceptionally fine, to be strong enough for a 
drive, if Dr. Ramsey will be good enough 
to time her visit before 12 o’clock.”

The name seemed familiar, despite its for
lorn ring. Then I remembered where last I 
bad heard it. I dismissed it as s mere coin
cidence. I wonder what has become of my 
Mr. Tomas Chilton, I reflected, as I drove.

Mrs. Tomas Chilton was a plump and 
handsome blonde, whom I found reclining 
on a couch in one of a well-furnished suite of

Anti- 
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CHAPTER I.

GENT’S WEAR! A few years since I was summoned to the 
bedside of a patient by the following note :

“ Dear Madam : 
hour for the succor

co opposite^Central Telephone Exchange, 
n Street, Bridgetown. If you can spare half an 

of a distressed sister 
worker, pray do so. I have been to half the 
doctors in London, and they one and all 
persist in taking an adverse view of my case. 
1 want a fresh and more hopeful opinion. 
I have heard myself discussed from the 
masculine standpoint. Please come and pros
pect me through feminine glasses and give 

verdict more in accordance with mine 
own beliefs. Yours sincerely.

The largest stock In the two Counties, 
bought for cash from the manufac

turers and will be sold at

c,
MlJ. P. IMTJI.D., Ol.

Office over Medical Hall. m 
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. N. 

Weare will receive every attention.

“ Excuse me rising, doctor,” she apolo
gized, holding out a fleshy, pallid hand. “ I 
am trying to collect a little strength for my 
drive. I feel It would do me so much good.
I am a perfect martyr to nerves; that you 
will ste at a glance. The merest trifle un
fits me. Do you know the fast of your being 
a stranger has set 
so stupidly sensitive.”

I bad no difficulty in making a diagnosis. 
But I did not shook her delicate sensibilities 
by stating it. The while I pursued my in
vestigations, she ran on:

“ The truth is I require carriage exercise. 
I cannot live without fresh air I opened a 
window; the air was heavy with musk and 
aromatics. “Oh, pray be kind enough to 
close it,” she objected peevishly; “ I get neu
ralgia from the slightest draught. Thank 
you. Do you know I 
from befog continually in the house. I do 
not expect to be well until I am able to get 
carriage exercise. My husband is not weal
thy, and unfortunately, I lost my little in
come before we were married, but he hopes 
soon to give me at least a dogcart. I need 
fresh air so much, and I cannot live without 
excitement.”

While turning a civil face upon her com
plainings my eye was caught by a photo
graph on the walk

“I think I have met your husband/ I

Extremely Low Prices. Ml3y

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED
JOAN CHILTON.” worn

a bit hard-hearted of you, now ? ’
“ My dear,” I answered her, “I have pre

scribed none of those things. I have so far 
ordered only rest. And, though I mean to 
supplement it with a more or less nauseous 
potion and possibly cod-liver-oil—ah I 
thought I should ruffle that fine composure 
of yours—I am not suggesting the impossible.
That big splendid fellow’ of a husband”-----
“Ah, you are jealous,” she cried roguishly, 

her eyes sparkling half with laughter, half 
with tears. “ Ah, you are envying me my

An endless variety of Spring Cloths I drove to the address given—an obscure 
street in Bloomsbury.

The door was opened by a maid of the 
“ Marchioness” type. She opened it “on 
the chain," with an air of caution and an 
eye belligerent, as though she had reason for 
regarding the outside world as a force to be 
kept at bay.

“ Does Mrs. Chilton live here?”
She answered my question by another. 

“Be you the laidy doctor ?” Curiosity 
banished belligerence.

I confessed myself. She looked me up and 
down with widening eyes.

“My!” she said capdidly, “You don’t 
look not so very much different from other 
folks.” Whereupon she admitted me.

She took me up a flight of dingy stairs and 
rapped with her knuckles on a door.

“ Be is in,” she said; “I can smell the 
terbaker. Mr. Chilton ull come ’ieeelf. and 
it does anybody’s eyes good to see him, he's 
that 'andsome. A real gent, he is, every 
inch o’ him.”

The man who responded to her summons 
was certainly handsome—a fine, stalwart- 
looking fellow. On seeing me he removed 
his pipe and bowed.

“ The laidy doctor, Mr. Chilton,” the 
Marchioness announced, “ and ef the coy’s 
ready, sir, perhaps you’ll let me ‘»ve it now, 
and save the stairs, becos that there boy he's 
that aggravatin’ this mornto’.”

Mr. Chilton found me a chair, and, excus
ing himself, rolled up a bundle of manuscript 
and carried it to her.

Then, “I will tell my wife that you are 
h re, Dr. Ramsey,” he said, and went into 
an adjoining room.

The room in which I eat was shabby to an 
extreme and aggressively untidy. On a 
table stood a tray, bearing an empty dish 
and two plates, whereupon lay denuded 
chop bones. Two tumblers, to which an 
un whole some-looking froth clung, and a 
bottle labelled “ Stout ” betrayed the nature 
of the beverage which had accompanied the 
mesl. The air was redolent of tobacco re-

1
yall of a tremble? I am

■
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net S.S. “St. John City’’ from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 
^ to your entire satisfaction or no sale.(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
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as a present 
Abyssinia.

Canada, since 1894, has supplied 50.4 per
nt. of the cheese imported by England, 

the percentage for 1897 befog 58.6, or 1,625,- 
654 cwt. She ranks seventh as a butter ex
porter to the English market.

At the annual meeting of the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce, held a few days ago, 
resolutions favoring reciprocity with Canada 
were unanimously adopted.

It is estimated that in city of Boston, 50,- 
000 men are idle and unable to obtain em
ployment.

The eldest
Penobequis, N. B., now in his eleventh year, 
weighs 222 lbs. and has to wear a number 
ten boot. The lad is very healthy and gain
ing in size and weight all the time.

Lincoln, Nebraska, taxes each of bef 
thirty six retail liquor saloons $1,000 each, 
receiving therefrom an income of $36.000 
annually. She has 10,000 more population 
than Prohibition Topeka, Kansas, but the 
assessed valuation of her personal property 
is only $596,500, as against $1,401,295 for 
Topeka.

\
O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
Tom !"

“ Why, of course I am.” 1 turned and 
hid my cynicism in my instrument bag. My 
mind was on her fragile face and frame, her 
wasted limbs and swollen weakness of her 
white feet (which struck so pathetic a note 
out of that row of small and shabby shoes)— 
the valve failure of the poor heart.

“ Of course I am jealous,” I mumbled from 
out of my bag. “ Who would not envy you 
eo magnificent a masculine possession ?”

“Ah, why haven't you married, doctor ?” 
she questioned. “Where is the joy of work
ing when there is nobody to share results 
with !”

“ It is rather gingerbread without gilt,” I 
a 1 mit ted. “But sometimes one gets more 
gingerbread, my dear.”

“Oh you are never so selfish, I know. I 
am a reader of faces. Perhaps there was 
some one—but perhaps I am treading on 
tender ground.”

I turned my stalwart inches broadside on 
her. “Do I look like a person with a tender 
past ?” I demanded.

She could not say I did. She laid a thin 
hand on mine and looked pathetically into 
my face.

“ I am sorry," she said.
“ Then you are wasting good sympathy, 

Dj not read your failings into others, little 
There are women and women.

Rubber...» 
Weather !

so doll and mopedKI
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

’Hate to wear ’em—’hurt your feet—
’injure your eyes—’feel clumsy—’stick ^
in the mud—’fill with snow—cold, 
clammy, needless (Rubbers). New 
leather shoe -wet-proof, snow-proof, stylish, warm. Made 
by the famous Goodyear Welt process, which gives elasti
city to the sole, and durability to the shoe. $5.00 p«r pair 

Ask for the...............

spitefully.
I expected to feel better after it. But be 

accepted it silently and with so helpless an 
air that I was sorry after all I had not mend
ed it myself. Though to mend it at all were 
now lost labor.

The intended buyer discovered that the 
pup had a crook in one of hie legs—a crook 
which came, I honestly believe, of the in
domitable little creature's efforts to intimi-
date me. So the pop remained on their He wu married before. You .trended
hand,-a chimerical two guinea. eating off ^ ^  ̂^ „ eot *
its head ! good circumstances. »I dare say she did not

Clinton, having time and to ,pare devoted ^ ^ ^ He nred, a little
some portion of it to instructing the pup In . „
the higher education of trick.. He begged * decked „ith rtog,..not
walked on hte hind leg*.tetotad elipper. and ,„lttlble ^ it u true_^d the ban-
opened door.. He barked for the Quren * her wriltl more nnmer-
toered btecuit. from hi. no., and caught ^ ^ wm ^ Bat ,h„ w0„ . 
them again in mid air. He ret op red of „tin „d her
emoked a pipe red earned hU young mU- ^ „„„ |Ukul, lhowlng the pinknere
tree, her bundle, of proof.. I wu a pitiful #f ^ ( k , fotsted patter„; her 
bn,mere euough-my poor patient In the one Mtod |hoH were ,Uver.bucki^.
room keeping the wolf from the door with ^ ^ ^ „ Mr Tomae
her pen and dymg wit. in the«th.rth.meo ^ s„. WM hllfwly through
who depended on her teaching the terrier ^ ^ ,0,ame , MCH[tlonll n0Tel,
trlcl”' , .. which ahe supported In one limp hand. The

“ Tom u, ,o clever w.th animale, .he »id. ^ , bottl. of .m.Mng relu,
proudly; he can do anything with them. ^ ^ ^ book .. M 
And. of cooree. ,f w. ehoold 6nd a bayer in„ ble>.. ,h, ^,d. “if I were not
for the pop, hie trick, would mek. him » |D<d> J^thu.».tic reader. I adore moiety, 
much more valuable. bnt i friend.' call., being

■■Wearemlock.waythl. morning .he ^ w.lker, tod re I drop ret of
re.d once. A fnend of Tom , gave h m a When I have my carriage It will
ffve poood not. yeaterday And doctor mikt (bi lltogether different."
.he eubm.tted, do you think if I were to j ^ ^ for ^ ^ j pMlcribed
.pend a little of ,t on a bonnet, the frehioo neithe; „etcUe Bor „citem.ot, red -re de- 
would have changed by the tin. I .hoold be ^ ^  ̂  ̂^ b„t.
well enough to wear ..’ Are the frehion. met me red beckoned me lute a
changing now? And will I soon be wed 6
enough to wear it! I do re love new bom ^ ^ kn0„ wh„t,„ the
net. ’’ .he added, wl..fnlly, red .t «.me Wy,„ lhe cauaticly,
eooh an age ..no. I had one „ r„ h„ ,„dlld, „d f «an tell yon. If.

To thu momentous question I advlaed de- ^ ^ thlVl what It i-down-
Tu TI betw”™ *e“°M’I re"U^' right, aioful, wicked lazioree. If. ringin' 

ed her, red there wa. no knowmg wb.t trm £ ^ ^ ^ ^ w„t, . ^
mendou. innovation faehtoo m.ght not have ^ , (he w, KliMifril0 -aoUher
it in her fickle mind to make. powder puff, not bnt what her complexion

“ It i.po...ble even,” Laid, “that wide, ^ h<r ukln. . good
high crowns will come in, red if you were to whole-ome ^ IA nothing .,1 day long 
epend your money on one of the prerent flat ^ , th# ^ , deoUr., ma’am, I’d
shape,.where would you be! oarer ..and i., not if It wun't for Mr Chi!

••Ï ahooLd be in deepair .he on^d, frag- wbo., tbe nioe.t., well-mreoeredeet gent
ically, “ and Tom would be ashamed to be . , . . ,. ___3y , , you ever saw, and as handsome as she s good-seen out w.th me. Poor fellow he i. go - ^r nothiDg And h,., got to look thlt
ting shabby himre.f. Do yon thmk I .ball ^ *,t wonld mlke ,nybody’. heart
be ill much longer! And have you noticed ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tl„ „,gbt,
how worn h.e coat i. at the wri.t. and el- Md from-nlght ^gain till morn in', becaure he

, , , . „ T. , ain’t rich enough to pleree her, though my
I .hook my head emphatically. I had not ^ he., doin, anco„moo w.lL

beatowed the leut attention on hi. wnat. or | gbe ^ ^eTerythlng 0, the ]*„. Break-

fret in bed, and wine., red little dinner par- 
tire, till I'm wore out with cookin'. He 
work» like a drayhotre, bnt he don't retlsfy 
her. He’, got to fetch red carry like a dog, 
red bring! her titblte red fineriea from the 
city. Ifi too much grumble red too little 
do. It's too much fcedin' red too little 
haulin' after things, like ether people has 
to. That’, what’s the matter with my lady !" 

... . . . On the door.top I encountered a familiar
ital appointment, if on. U lncky enough to ^ But now |t wu worB lnd ib,^, red
get them.” I there .Ulwart ahooldera ef hi. «looped.

With all hi. relfi.hn.re he wu klnd-he.rt- | ^ B, g„, u, hi. hair,

and he had loet his débonnaire look. But 
there wae neither languor now nor indecision 

He carried in one hand

%

I son of Mr. Fred W. Morton,

.Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. “Slater Rubberless Shoe.” I said.

J. B. WHITMAN, ’p.®)

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL. N. S.

fitKINNEY & SHAFNER, Sole Local Agents. PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.

The town of Wolfville began its last fiscal 
year with a debt of $1,636 90 which was re
duced during the year to $500. There 
was not a single prosecution under the Scott 
act, and only one person arrested for drunk
enness, and he a stranger.

The average number of men employed by 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., of Amherst, for the 
past four years has been 200. During that 
period the firm has paid out overl$l,400,000 
for material and wages.

Mr. James D. Fraser, formerly of Wind
sor, recently located a vtJaable gold and sil
ver mine in the Kootenay district, B. C.

Henry Shaw, of Cambridge, Kings county, 
received $969 for the cranberries grown on a 
twe acre bog last year. The expenses of 
picking, etc.., amounted to $249, leaving a 
net profit of $720.

Truro has a novel idea of posting citizens 
on the correct time. Each aay at precisely 
12 o'clock, noon, the electric lights in the 
store windows, are lighted for one instant.

Iu Nova Scotia there are about 1,700 es
tablishments that salt and dry fish, and aboûl 
4,000 persons arc employed in this industry.

Three tons of wheat were shipped recently 
from River John, nnd over three tons and a 
half from Wallace Station to the New Glas
gow mills. This section .is beginning to 
raise wheat quite extensively.

Tbe paid earnings of the lobster fishermen 
in Clark's Harbor, Shelburne county, during 
last month, were placed at $12,00$,

A. a. àMBSWS, O.. Ci.
' Specialties

INF HIM OF HALIFAX, LOOK
EYK, Incorporated 1866.

Bead Office, Hahfay, N. 8.

CAPITAL......................*500,000.
REST

EAR,
THROAT.

----AND----
I *

READ!MIDDLETON.
.............$205,000.SStfTelephone No. 16.

DA. 11. G. li. MARSHALL.
DENTIST,

W. J. STAIRS, Esq., Prendtnl.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier.

woman
And not one woman in fifty knows anything 
of lave, except as a convenient sentiment 
which leads to an establishment. And the 
woman who does,” I added viciously and 
lotto voce, as 1 severed the limbs of my 
•binaural' “ generally gets her heart brok
en !”

I do not fix a price on Goods I do not have 
in stock, and sell an inferior article at a 
higher price; but I do keep as good a selec
tion ofSavings Bank Department. 

Interest at the rate of
3 1-2 PER CENT,

allowed on deposits of four dollars and up

AGENCIES.—
Kentville, N. S.—A. D McRae, agent. 
Annapolis, N. S-—K. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S —R. C. Wright, agL 
Dartmouth, N. S.-Ç. W. Frazee, agent. 
North Sydney, C. B.—8. D. Boak,. agent. 
Little Glace Bay, C. B.—J. D. Leavitt, agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent. 
Liverpool, N. S.—E. R. Mnlhall, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. S.—8. J. Howe, agent.

Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen Si., Bridgetown. Flour, Feed,

Fine Groceries,
Fresh and Salt Meat, 
Fish, etc., etc.

as the market will afford and I sell the same 
at as low a price as it is possible when the 
quality of the goods is token into consider 
atlon.

£T Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
money refunded.

mote and recent. The chairs and table were 
strewn with manuscripts and proofsheets. 
Coats, sticks and masculine boots further lit
tered the place. From a basket on the 
hearth a baby terrier tumbled and flung it
self toward me with yelps intended to ap
pall.

James Primrose, D. D. S. f i
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville «tree te, formerly occupfed by Dr. 
Fred Primrore. Dentistry in all ita 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

of each week.

CHAPTER II

' r 'mkmI was interviewing Mr. Chilton in the 
other room. The terrier accompanied meWhen presently summoned to the other 

room.
bed. She was a pretty, fragile creature, 
with brilliant dark eyes and a tangle of curly 
hair.

*nd Tuesday 
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. 25 tf I found the invalid soiling on her with tuneful “ yaps.,’

“ He is such an energetic little brute,” hie 
master apologized, bundling him into liis 
basket. There was a curious heavy languor 
over all his movements, giving him that ap*. 
pearance common to a certain class of big 

of being too small for their bodies. He

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, mCQftRESPONDEN TS. - 

LondoD red Weatmin.ter Bank, London, 
Eng.; Merchant.’ Bank of Halifax, St. 
John’s, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and Branch
es Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

Bills of Exchange bought and «old,-and a 
business transacted.

N. R. BURROWS,

“Oh, doctor,” she cried, with the softest 
of brogues, “ bow charming of you to come 
so soon ! I really am not a bit of an urgent 
evse, though they all look so grave over me. 
And isn’t it just nonsense to shake their 
heads so sayriously over an energetic créa 
tare like me? I tell them 1 shall outlive 
t îem all.” She laughed brightly, winding 
up with a cough which lasted some minutes.

“ The ethics of me last article have got it- 
to me throat,” she explained, challenging 
mo with abnormally brilliant eyes, the while 
she strove for breath ; “ It’s a wonder it 
didn’t entirely choke me. 
to the time,’ says I, ‘when woman will revert 
to her natural position, when bicycles and 
latch keys, professions and “ rights ” will be 
as obsolete as nose rings, when the parlor, 
the kitchen and the nursery—her proper do
main-will be graced by her perpetual pres
ence, and the outside world will know her 
no more. ’ Isn’t that sentence enough now 
to suffocate a woman who was two years at 
Girton, worked hard for her living, and sent 
for a doctor of her own sex to prescribe for 
her ? But the “ new woman ” Is my editor’s 
bugbear. If he only knew, he wouldn’t 
have me write a line. He thinks Tom—that 
is my hsuband—he thinks him the perpetra
tor of all the nonsense I send him. 'That’s 
right, Chilton,’ he says, ' give it ’em hot. 
We’ve got to take off our coats, tuck up our 
trousers and put down this new woman bus
iness with a strong hand.’ Of cottrse, it’s 
horrible mean of me to write against my 
principles, but it isn’t so easy to find work. 
And, really, I take off me coat and tuck up 
me trousers to such purpose against the poor 
creature that I am honestly sure I enlist 
people’s sympathies for her.”

So she rattled on, her eyes gleaming, her 
cheeks flushed, her soft brogue rounding off 
the edges qj her speech.

Her bed, like the outer room, was strewn 
with manuscript pages, printer’s proofs and 
newspaper clippings. From a hook on tbe 
door hung a faded pink dressing goan, with 
a fresh frill of lace in it, and from beneath a 
chest of drawers which did duty for a dress
ing table a row of boots peeped forth, path
etically small and shabby.

Despite the litter of work, the room was 
neat and fresh and had an atmosphere of 
daintiness about it which a certain typ* of 
woman lends to any room she occupies.

A pair of elim black stockings, with à 
• darning needle and worsted attached, lay 

over the bed-rail. She pointed to them, 
smiling.

W. M. FORSYTH.NOTARY PUBLIC. mmWomen and the Birds.

“ As there is no argument on the side of 
bird killing for decorative purposes, s-o there 
is no excuse for its encouragement by cvpn 
the most frivolous of women,” the St. Paul 
Pioneer Press» ays. “They have had presented 
to them over and over and in every form of 
appeal the cruelty of the custom as well as 
ita reckless abuse of the gifts of nature, for 
it is asserted on good authority that the de
struction of the field and forest birds has an 
appreciable effect on agriculture. Yet the 
killing goes on, opparvntly with no dim- 
inution. Europe uses 300,000,000 song birds 
in millinery annually. One Chicago firm 
buys and sells etery year 02,000 birds and 
300,000 wings. The pitiful story of the 
aigret, whose ravished plumes wave from 
the hate of thousands of wealthy women and 
are shown every day In our own shop win
dows here in St. Paul, has been told so many 
times that it would seem as though the wo
man whcTpersiata in wearing them must feel 
like a murderess every time she does eo.

“ We do not need societies, pledges, ora • 
tlons or tracts on this subject. The mat
ter is one which rests on a purely 
dal basis. The leaders of fashion in any city 
can settle it practically in one season. They 
have only to refuse to wear these trophies 
of cruelty and the thing is done. It does 
not even require “ strong minded ness ” to do 
this. One would think that a mere spark 
of humanity in the heart would be the only 
requisite. Women, young or old, rich or 
poor, who think themselves anxious to help 
along the cause of humanity can do it no 
more easily or effectively than fo this way. 
It is a gracious mission and one in which the 
only sacrifice involved is of a very little per
sonal vanity.”

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

men
stood lounging against the mantlepiece, roll
ing the pup lazily over and over with a foot.

“ I hope you do not find my wife’s case 
serious,” he said. “I think the doctors 
must have taken an exaggerated view of her. 
She has been strong and well, and always has 
good spirits. It is only lately she has felt a 
bit hipped.”

“ I am sorry to say I find yonr wife’s case 
only too serious, so serious that if she does 
not have absolute rest I will not answer for 
the consequences. You know, of course, the 
condition of her heart?”

“ That has been wrong a long time,” he

Granville St, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
November 23rd, 1897.
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For 1898.
A GREAT PROGRAMME.

NOTICE!general banking

I ,*> -
Agent.

Bank of Nova Scotia The business known as The Big
sPiHicks & Sancton Manufac

turing Company has this day 
terminated by Harry S. Sanc
ton selling out his interest to 
John H. Hicks, who will now 

the business in his

1‘ I look forward
$1,500,000.00Capital,

Reserve Fund, - $1,600,000.00 -

year. (For Lhe first time all the modern art 
forces and resources will be brought to bear 
upon the Revolution. Howard Pyle and a 
corpse of artists are making over 100 paint
ings and drawings expressly for this great 
work.)

Cant A T Mahan’s “The American Navv 
in the Revolution,” to be illustrated by Carl
ton T. Chapman, the marine artist; Henry 
Fenn, and others.

Slid.JOHN DOULL, President. elbows.
“It can’t be so noticeable as I feared,’j 

she said, relieved. He must have a new 
coat, though, when I have my bonnet.”

He had it sooner.
“He could not possibly get anything to 

do so long as he wore that shabby coat,” she 
explained. “ And he thinks of applying for 
the post of secretory to a member of Parlia
ment* or a Cabinet Minister. Those are cap-

“ Well, she must not write a line or ex
ert herself in mind or body for a month at 
the very leasr.”

He ceased from rolling the pup.
“Is it so bad as that ?” His face whiten- 

ei. I meant to alarm him, but I did not 
mean to take all the nerve out of him.

“ She has had too much on her hands. 
She is thoroughly worn out. You must not 
let her make any more efforts—certainly not 
until ahe has had a long rest. ”

There was a pause.
Then, “ Did she tell you how we are plac

ed ?” he asked, embarrassed.
“ She told me something.”
He shifted from one foot to the other.

H. C. McLEOD, Cashier.

carry on 
own name.•Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

Agencies in all the principal towns of the 
Maritime Provinces, and in the cities or Mon
treal, Toronto. Chicago, and St. John s. Mid. 

Correspondents in all parts of the world.
Do all kinds of banking business.

John H. Hicks, 
Harry S. Sancton.

Bridgetown, Ni 8., Sept. 3rd, 1897.

dinet.)
A Savings Bank Department oommer-

has lately been established in connection with

at the rate of 3J per cent allowed.
C. H. EASSON, Agent.

Bndyard Klp^ling.JRi«hH^ardhag
w!Vabfe!*and others, are under engage
ment to contribute stories during 1898. WALTER FORD, 

Fruit Broker,
ed. He read to her when her eyes were 
tired. He kept a pillow cooling at the win
dow to refresh her poor hot cheek. Though 
his pence were scarce—and, it is true, of her 
making—he rarely came in without bringing 
her a bunch of violets or such fruit as came 
within his means; he took pains to concoct

Hebert Grant's “ Search-l.lght Let- 
terN »» -replies to various letters that come 
in consequence of his “Reflections of a 

# Married Man ” and “The Opinions of a 
Philosopher.” POSITIVE SALE. in hie movements, 

a heavy leather bag, in the other a basket of 
hothouee grapoo red a email bonnetbox. 
Despite his less fine physical condition, he 

Where be-

“ I haven’t been able to get anything to 
do ; I was never brought up to anything, 
and I’m not clever as she Is. I couldn’t 
write to save my life.”

“I am afraid it is not a question of 
choice.”

He wae aware that I was not regarding 
his fine build with unmixed admiration.

“ What is one to do ?” he broke out, sud
denly, “ I have tried most things and can
not find an opening. And she writes so 
easily—laughs and chats all the time. Tell 
you what,”he wound up with sudden energy; 
“ it’s a great mistake you women working. 
It takes the backbone out of us.”

“ Work is not a thing that can be done vi
cariously. The fact that one person works 
does not relieve another of the obligation.”

'• doctor, not a man’s men
tor, but I thought the. circumstances called 
for a little plain speaking. He did not readi
ly take offence.

“ I’ll try again,” he aaid. “ Ill find some
thing to do, even if iVs only sweeping a 
oi'oeafog. I’ll take away her pens and pa-

BOROUGH MARKET, 
XjOTTDOTT, S. EL

All Fruit sold by PRIVATE SALE.

“ Tbe Worker*" in a new field—Walter A. 
Wyckoff the cillege man who became a 
laborer, will tell hi* experience with sweat
shop laborer» and anarchist» iu Chicago. 

(Illustrated from life by W. R. Leifch.)

We are instructed to sell that Superior Farm 
at West Paradise, belonging to Mr. McCloskey.
S3eT7i°U5“anld,Aora.^!U»SÆ
well-watered Pasture; good Orchard, mostly 
young and nearly all in bearing. A veragecrop 
it present, 130 barrels of prime Shipping h mit ; 
cuts 30 tons Hay. Modern House j good Barn 
and Outhouses. Also, all the Farming Utonsils, 
nearly new. and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested, and all the stock in hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at a 
bargain.

for bis chops. But she steadily declined. “ , fill ,t
The money ret wide for the new bonnet pro- I p ^ r'Ued h|l blt „ ,mbrere»ed afr 
vided anppliee for half a week, when .he ^ the heure,
wae too ill to hold a pen. “Now." remarked I to myrelf, “Mrs.

“ !”,0r" ? *^h‘ r Chilton No.2ti.to Ml apprer.no., a -per-
preted, with - « When I anon, factor in the rehem. of thing., yet, to
get over thu Ill be re etrong re a bore. knowIidge> ,h, hre reread two ureful 
again. And when I ore lift my voice one. ifthe first place, ». hre avenged

in denunciation of the new woman, I P JE®* brave-hearted dead lit-
the editor will exult and dip,hti bred, drep" * , Jej? ahe hre made a

he waited for breath-" drep in hti peek- m(m ^ . TomMWoman at Some, 
ets, end things will look up, and he shall 1 
have new coate and I will have new bonnets. *

She W« right. It -re the dark btfore ^^^Æ^blï'of D^nTire8^ 

the dawn. troduoed last weak a decree reducing the s rule tbe greatest misfortune happening ta
Her husband bad come in. Her eyes fol- I duties on cereals, in view of the bread fam- one fo to be lnllabted in the lap of luxury? 

lowed him. I toe prevailing. The only dead failures some of the merchants
have ever made are their sons, of who» 
they are ashamed.”

The Theatre, The «tine, etc., will be

Newspaper " etc., in V). with numerous 
iUustratio-.s.

An Album Verse.

By Pastor J. Clark. 
Little acts of kindness,

Done with tender grace, 
Make this world of sorrow 

Seem a brighter place. 
Hearts that think no evil,— 

Hearts that trust and love, 
Feel a sac ret pleasure 

Like to that above.

General Agent for Nova Scotia: H. C. 
MAR8TKRS, Berwick.

GENTS
* Paradise — F. W. BISHOP. „ „omil/XXTri 

Graaville Ferry — K. H. ARMSTRONG.
Teapervllle —E. E. BENT.
Boned Bill —F. M. ARMSTRONG. 
Anaapoll* - ARTHUR HARRIS.

October 19th. 1897.

trated.
polllleal Reran»!*****.** by

Hoar, who has beeu in public l’te 
five years.

ERVIN & ALCORN,
24 Annapolis Valley Roal Estate AgencySenator 

for forty-

30 3m
c- sr,” dtssswswx’S'nS?.

and * Tfcie eleven Ages of American Woman. CAUTION! ISTOTICZE.
Rich Men’s Sons.

Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage, eon of tba 

“ Rich

All persons having legal demands against tbe 
estate of Robert FitzRandolpb, late of Law- 
rencetown, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested, within eighteen months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
arerennreti,dMaAk.Rimm.ffi.Æ6.ymret to

Administratrix. 
Lawrence town

Or BURPEE 8. FitzRANDOLPH, 
Administrator,

Williams ton.

cation, postage paid.

All pereooa indebted to the estate of the 
late J. A YARD MORSE, either by account* 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or 
notes.

I was a preacher, remarked in a sermon on 
Men’s Sous:” Do you know that as

Price, $3.00 a year, 26 cents a number.

“ Tom, dear, I don’t we yon very plainly,” 
she faltered. “My eye* ire giving out.

E. BENT,
J. B. GILES, 

Bridgetown, March loth, 188A

} Executors.CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS, —Minnrd’e Uniment for Rheupmtten.
Den.Uth.Ue7,jXTBW YO*
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